equally present in men in whom no such flaw existed, and who were free from physical signs capable of interpretation as indicating, a disturbed pulmonary circulation. Yet some explanation must exist, and, for the reasons given above, the probability is that one and the same explanation applies to both groups of cases. The suggestion now advanced is that the breathlessness is due to an abnormality in certain of the blood-salts. - The gaseous changes which the-blood, as a consequence of tissue and pulmonary respiration, is constantly undergoing mean a recurring" alteration in the measure of its alkalinity, as the fluid constantly receives and discharges both acid and alkaline substances.
These modifications would produce considerable and more or less sudden disturbances were it not for the presence in the blood of certain salts which, as it were, tie a considerable proportion of the carbonic acid to themselves and so prevent an excess of the acid being free in the blood plasma. Suppose a deficiency of these salts, there will be an excess 'of free acid, a condition which for wellestablished physiological reasons must produce dyspnoea. To 
